
 

 

Campbelltown Camden DCC 
Men’s Cricket 

Round 5 V Manly – Warringah CC 
Day 1 

 
As the Friday down pour of substantial rain ruined any chance of play at Raby, 2nd and 4th 
Grade travelled to Manly and experienced a rain interrupted yet successful day on the 
Peninsula. 
 
In Second Grade Manly won the toss and elected to bat on Manly Oval however they did not 
count on Jason Hayward bowling beautifully with his left arm over the wicket and were all 
out for 67. Hayward swung and seamed the ball with good pace to dismiss seven Manly 
batsmen. Hayward finished with 7-34 off twelve overs and was well supported by his 
bowling partners who maintained the pressure at all times on the Manly order. Luke Webb 
bowled ten overs taking 1 for 11 whilst Tristan Muir took 2 for 17 off ten overs. Ghosts 
Captain David Ward using only three bowlers in the Manly first innings. 
 
The Ghosts batsmen then made easy work of chasing down the Manly total. Taking 15 overs 
the Ghosts declared on 2 for 69. Opener Peter McKell batted sensibly to be unbeaten on 30 
whilst Zac Churchill chipped in with a patient 18 not out. 
 
The Ghosts declaration enabled the Campbelltown Camden bowlers to have another shot 
at the Manly batsmen and that they did! At stumps the Ghosts had Manly 4 for 41 and with 
a similar display next week the Ghosts may finish with outright points. Ben Bourke bowled 
a great five over spell to take 2 for 7, Luke Webb 1 for 10 and Jason Hayward finished with 
another wicket totaling 8 wickets for his day. 
 
Another highlight of the day was wicket keeper Sandy Craze who wicket-kept beautifully 
taking six catches behind the stumps. Meanwhile half way through Round Five Jason 
Hayward is comfortably the leading wicket taker for the Ghosts Club with 22 dismissals at 
an average of 12.6. 
 
The Ghosts Fourth Grade experienced a bizarre afternoon with a delayed start on Graham 
Reserve, Manly due to a heavy storm. With the surrounding streets blocked off due to  
 



 

 

 
flooding, the Fourth Grade fixture started on a dry wicket (having been covered) with 
Ghosts skipper Jamie Malskaitis winning the toss and sending the locals in. 
 
The Ghosts bowlers shared the wickets and travelled home content with having Manly 6 
for 151 at the close of play. Young bowlers Wallace Marshall and Tristan Ross took two 
wickets each whilst Aaron Viles and Jamie Malskaitis dismissed the other two Manly bats.  
 
The Ghosts Fourth Grade are in a commanding position heading into to Day 2 and will be 
focused on collecting the points next Saturday which will hopefully push them into second 
position on the ladder. 
 
With rain forcing the abandonment of all play at Raby last Saturday, next week’s matches 
will begin at 9.30am with extended hours of play.  
 
An aggressive day’s cricket is anticipated with the First Grade looking to leapfrog Manly 
who are one spot above them on the ladder.  The First Grade are currently placed fifth 
having enjoyed a solid start to the season against some quality opposition. 
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